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Life Application Notes:
The seeds of comfort may take root in the soil of adversity. When your life seems to be falling apart, ask God to
comfort you. You may not escape adversity, but you may find God’s comfort as you face it. Sometimes, however, the
only comfort we have is in the knowledge that someday we will be with God. Appreciate the comfort and
encouragement found in his Word, his presence, and his people.
Preparing a straight highway means removing obstacles and rolling out the red carpet for the coming of the Lord. The
wasteland is a picture of life’s trials and sufferings. We are not immune to these, but our faith need not be hindered by
them. Isaiah told people to prepare to see God work. John the Baptist used these words as he challenged the people to
prepare for the coming of the Messiah.
1. As God’s people, receive His comfort that is sent in your extreme time of adversity. (vs. 1-2)
(2 Corinthians 1:3-4)
When Comfort is Present:
A) Warfare will come to an end.
“Trouble don’t last always” (Psalm 107:29)
B) Iniquity will be pardoned
“The cause of the trouble removed” (Luke 5:20) (Luke 7:47)
C) Double will be recompensed.
“Because of the trouble, you will get double” (Isaiah 61:7)
2. Prepare your highway for the Lord to guarantee a successful trip to Heaven. (vs. 3)
“Make straight in the desert” (Matthew 3:3)
God sends a voice to motivate your heart! Once your heart is motivated -your soul will be captivated.
“My Jesus has a birth name-it’s called Emmanuel.”
“My Jesus has a second name –The Savior of the world”
I love to see Him everyday and if you ask me why, I’ll say…
Cause My King Jesus has a way of giving you His peace each day.

